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Street Address Line 2

City State / Province

Postal / Zip Code

Phone Number

  -

Area Code

 

Phone Number

Please answer each question, even if with N/A.  You can email a supplement or any
other information by email to statechair@lpcolorado.org.

THESE SURVEYS WILL BE MADE PUBLIC WITH YOUR ADDRESS REDACTED.  YOUR
PHONE NUMBER AND EMAIL ADDRESS WILL BE VISIBLE.  IF YOU OBJECT, LEAVE ONE
OR BOTH OF THOSE FIELDS BLANK.  

The reason for this public information is that the LPCO believes that the state Party
members have the right, if they wish, to interview potential delegates who will be
representing them.

This application is OPTIONAL.  However, many members will not know you
personally at convention and this gives them an opportunity to review prior to
voting.  For some delegates it might increase the likelihood of earning their vote. 
Transparency is a core value of the LPCO.

You do NOT need to agree to anything you do not want to. It is not a condition of
being elected as delegate.  It is informational to know what the delegates can
expect.  Do not feel pressured into answering any question in any particular way.
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Are you a dues-paying member of the National Party? Since when?

Are you a registered Colorado Libertarian? Since when?

How are you involved in any local Libertarian activities?

Have you ever served as a National Convention Delegate before? When and for what
state? Do you understand the duties? (email statechair@lpcolorado.org if you would
like more details)

The convention is May 21-25, 2020 in Austin, TX. Will you commit to be present
(unless in another convention activity) during the business sessions? Will you
commit to research and know the issues that you may be voting on?Now create your own JotForm - It's free! Create your own JotForm
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Will you agree to disclose your votes on any measure and keep a record of same?

Have you read the Statement of Principles?  Do you agree with it? All delegates are
required to sign off on an attestation of affirmation.

If not selected as one of LPCO's primary delegates, would you accept an alternate
position? Alternates do not need to commit to attend unless they are informed that a
primary spot has been vacated, but they are encouraged to attend.

When did you first read the National Platform and Bylaws?  Have you read the past
Platforms and Bylaws of the Party?
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Please give a brief (a few sentences) summary of your understanding of Libertarian
philosophy?

Is there anything else you wish to add? You may submit additional sheets or a
resume by emailing statechair@lpcolorado.org

THANK YOU FOR YOUR WILLINGNESS TO SERVE.

SubmitSubmit
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